SCO   LIFE AND WORK IN BENARES AND JCUMA ON.
Author of our nature has implanted in us as a great means
of self-preservation. To hope as well as to fear much
is addressed in the Bible, and the missionary who would
approve himself to his Master is bound to appeal to both
principles,-while, like his Master, he makes his constant
and main Appeal to the higher part of man's nature.
While;the .missionary ought to strive to understand the
people among, wtiom .he labours, and to discover the most
promising avenue to their minds, while he ought to com-
mend himself to every man's conscience as in the sight
of Gojd, hejs not to seek acceptance for .-his message by
accommodating it to the views of his hearers.. He knows
thatr between their views and his message there is not
only a mark eel discrepancy, but on many paints radical
opposition, :and the one must be displaced if the other is
to be accepted. - We have here for our guidance .the
example of our Lord and His apostles.
I have 'endeavoured to give a faithful description of
the tenor qf missionary teaching.,.. It appears many are
dissatisfied, with it. , We are told we must part with our
narrow traditional views of doctrine, and become imbued
with the.larger and mone»liberal views of our times, if
we are to- hope for success. -In the late Dr. Norman
McLeod's "Life" we find him saying, "The chief,-diffi-
culty in the way of advancing Christianity in .India is
unquestionably that almost all the missionaries represent
a narrow one-sided Christianity." I cannot conceive what
could (have,been his ground for this astounding- statement,
except his impression—it could not have -been anything
beyond an impression—that missionaries adhered to the
docjrine^of the Churches that had sent them out, his o\vn
among the rest, and had not followed him in his changes.
Ever}' one who comes out with new views, or modification

